
RUDOZEM STREET DOG RESCUE

(RSDR)

Willow, Hattie and Bouncer are three recent rescues.

We were asked by someone in Kardzhali if we could

take Hattie from the municipality shelter. She was very

thin with a bad skin condition and matted coat and the

lady knew she wouldn’t survive the neglect and

appalling conditions there. The same evening, we

received a message from someone else asking us to

rescue another dog  (Willow) from the same place.

We made arrangements with Slavena, one of the

volunteers who tries to help the dogs in the Kardzhali

shelter and we went to collect them on the 22nd October.

Hattie was very excited to see people and loved having

a fuss and a cuddle. The poor girl had open sores

where she had been scratching and managed to cover

us in blood as she was pushing in to us and rubbing

against us. She wasn’t used to a lead so had to be

carried to the car.

Willow stayed in a corner at the back of a pen. She

didn’t want to interact with anyone and looked very

depressed. She didn’t want to leave her corner and

threatened to bite if anyone tried to move her. She isn’t

a bad tempered dog, but was just so scared that she

was going to be hurt. She also had a severe eye

infection in both eyes that had been left untreated and

she couldn’t see much. Once we got her out of the pen

, we spent time stroking her and reassuring her before

Tony carried her to the car. Willow is also very thin with

a bad skin condition, open sores and infected eyes.

While we at the shelter in Kardzhali, we spotted another

dog who had several very bad open wounds. Not much

was known about him as he had only been there a day

or so. He sat at the back of his pen, trembling with fear.

After kneeling down and speaking to him for a few

minutes, he came forward, cowering and peeing

himself as he did. Once he knew he wouldn’t be hurt he

was pushing his face against the wire to be stroked. We

decided that we had to take him with us. Bouncer has

several nasty wounds on his front and back legs, one

on top of his head and another at the side of his face

and a broken tooth.

All dogs are now back at our shelter and getting

treated. They will soon be going to the vets for blood

tests and examinations.

‘Help us to help them’

The past couple of months have been

particularly busy for us.

As usual, there have been many new

rescues but recently we have had so many

really sad cases of animals that require

extensive medical treatment and

operations. We have tried to get as many

cats and dogs to the vets for neutering and

spaying, as is possible, but quite often we

have ended up using their appointments for

emergency medical cases. Unfortunately

when we rescue animals from the streets or

they are dumped, we don’t know if they are

incubating any disease or infection. Sadly

we lost some of our kittens with an infection

and some of the pups died from parvo.

Many pups went to the vets and were kept

in and given supportive treatment and

managed to recover from parvo. It is still

heart breaking to lose any of them.

We were fortunate to have many volunteers

throughout September. We appreciated the

extra help and it was good that the dogs got

to meet more people and more of them

could be walked.

Work started at the beginning of October on

the exercise yards being renewed and

concreted and the areas outside of the

building being concreted. We would like to

thank everyone who donated towards this.

Over the next couple of weeks, we are

hoping the fencing will go up and the dogs

will then be able to play in the yards again.

A big thank you to the RSDR teams,

volunteers, supporters, foster carers and

adopters. Every thing we do is made

possible because of you.
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Leo Bear
The boys first spotted Leo Bear at the end of August. He appeared on the streets of Rudozem, most likely after he had been

dumped or driven off. He was very thin and weak with a matted coat and appeared to have a deformity in his back legs. He

was very low down on his hocks. He was wary of people and wouldn’t go near anyone even for food.

We managed to spot him again when volunteers Leanne and Jess were here. He desperately needed help but we thought it

would take time to gain his trust enough for us to safely get him. We spent time feeding him, talking to him and trying to get

him to come closer.

Later that day we saw him again. He was walking straight in front of cars and had no road sense at all. It was a matter of time

before he got hit by a car so we knew we couldn’t wait and had to try and get him that day. Leanne and Jess were fantastic. It

took hours but Leanne got him in the car.

We brought Leo Bear back to the house as we had a spare pen which was going to be demolished. He became very loving

and showed no aggression towards the other dogs and cats. He wasn’t happy however, to stay in a pen and would end up

hurting himself in his attempts to get out, which were always successful. He was happy enough just to wander about and

either go in a kennel in his pen or down to the cellar once he discovered that. We couldn’t leave him out all the time because

there were a couple of times when Yoki decided to have a snap at him.

When Hanneke and Olaf from

our NL team were here, Olaf

built Leo Bear a new pen. Leo

Bear seemed to enjoy the extra

company and attention he was

getting .

Leanne and Leo Bear

Leo Bear is doing well. He is putting weight on and his back legs do seem stronger. He still doesn’t react very

well to being on a lead so that is something we are working on. Once he is better on a lead he will go to the vets

to be neutered and see what they think about his back legs although we don’t think there will be much they can

do and he isn’t in any pain.

He is a big softy with us and very good at meeting people when we bring them in and introduce him to them. He

is however a Karakachan and he is showing his natural guarding instincts. He doesn’t take kindly to people or

animals that he doesn’t know, coming to close to the fence.

Clyde, Ziggy, Pixie and Pearl

On the 1st of September, Tony stopped to feed the feral cats who root around

the bins, when he noticed a kitten in a bad way with a missing eye. He went

back with a cage and meat to try and tempt the very scared kitten into the cage.

A bigger cat (Clyde) and two other kittens (Pixie and Pearl) were quite happy to

go in the cage and didn’t want to come out. He took them back to the shelter

and then managed to catch Ziggy.

Clyde has been fantastic with the other cats and especially the kittens. Clyde,

Pixie and Pearl have been neutered and spayed and are now ready for

adoption. Ziggy is still very nervous of people. His eye didn’t need an operation

but we noticed he was losing weight and seemed unable to open his mouth. He

is recovering after an operation to open a fused jaw.

Ziggy

Topaz and pups

On the 8th of October a woman

turned up at the shelter asking

us to take a dog. We explained

that we had no room but she

drove off leaving the dog. Topaz

was obviously heavily pregnant.

Four days later she gave birth

and has four pups,

Ruby Sapphire

Jasper
Jet



Kalani

on the 16th September 2016, we were told that there was a mother dog with broken front

legs, who was at a remote picnic hut a couple of hours away. We were sent pictures of the

pup that was with her. The pup appeared to be quite large and looked healthy on the

pictures. When we got there we found Kalani who was unable to walk properly, extremely

thin and both eyes were infected. There was no sign of the pup. We searched and waited

but still no sign. Liam arranged for someone to make regular visits and inform us if the pup

turned up, but it never did. We just hope someone took it and is looking after it.

Kalani was given a few days to settle before being taken to the vets.. The vet

confirmed that both legs were broken and her paws were smashed and they

suspect the injuries were about two months old. They kept her in and she is

still there after having two very lengthy operations to try and repair the

damage.

She showed little or no emotion in the few days that she was with us so Tony

was thrilled when he visited her and she was jumping up and happy to see

him. The vets and staff have been taking very good care of her and have said

that we can collect her very soon.

Kalani in the garden at the vets

Ann Burch will be doing a Zip Wire Fundraiser on 12.11.2016 to raise funds

for Kalani’s medical treatment and operations.

We would like to thank Ann for her kindness and bravery and ask people to

please give her your support.

Please go to the following link for more details and to give your support.

https://www.youcaring.com/rsdr-662035

Wesley
On the 30th September 2016, Liam and Tony spotted Wesley.

He was all alone on a road and one of his legs appeared to be

broken.

Wesley had x rays and apart from his lower leg being swollen,

it showed that his shoulder had been broken. The vets

suspect it was a hard impact and most likely he had been hit

by a car.

He is using his leg more now and doesn’t appear to be in any

pain so the vets will re-assess him and decide if an operation

is even necessary.

Fritz and Reggie

         Fritz                                                Reggie

Fritz and Reggie were brought to the shelter by friends of Liam.

They had been caring for the kittens since their mother was run

over and killed.

They are both very friendly and have now been vaccinated and

micro-chipped and are ready for adoption.

https://www.youcaring.com/rsdr-662035


Charlie

Charlie arrived at the shelter on Sunday 23rd October

2016. He was found in a ditch, unable to move with a

broken back. The people who found him took him to a

vet and they were advised to put him to sleep. They

contacted Liam and asked if we could help. Liam also

didn't want to give up on him so he arranged that he

was taken to Provets. On Sunday Liam collected him

and it was confirmed that he has two broken

vertebrae so his back legs are paralysed. We were

unsure of his future and didn't know what his quality of

life would be like but we have now tried him in a

wheelchair and he took to it very well. The wheelchair

we are using is too big, but one of our UK adopters

has kindly offered to pay for a new wheelchair.

Katinka and kittens

Katinka was brought to the shelter with two kittens in April 2016, by an old man who said he

couldn't look after her any more. Not long after arriving at the shelter, Katinka managed to

escape. She would turn up in the yard to get food when she thought no one was around. On the

6th September 2016, Katinka surprised us by returning to give birth. A couple of days later we

were handed a box with new born kittens that had been found by a bin. Katinka adopted the

kittens and continued to feed them and her own kittens.

Sadly we lost all the kittens after another

rescued cat brought in an infection it was

incubating. The older kittens at the

shelter were ok but any too young to be

vaccinated were affected.

Once we manage to get the shelter

renovated, we will have a separate

isolation unit for new rescues to cut

down the risk of this happening.



Dee, Henry and Eloi

Dee, Henry and Eloi are Mama Dogs pups. She gave birth in

the forest and we had been unable to find her pups. On the 30th

September 2016, three pups followed her out of the forest.

Volunteers Evelyne and Simone were here at the time and

helped catch the pups as they were in danger of being run over

on the road. Mama dog is a feral dog who has come to the gate

every day for years to be fed. Only recently have we been able

to touch her and get a collar on her so we intend to get her

spayed so that she doesn't have any more pups

Seven young pups dumped in a box

On the 8th October, we had a call from Kristofer  in the evening . He

was on his way to the shop when he spotted a box of puppies next to

the bins near to the shelter. It was dark and if he hadn’t noticed them

they would most likely have been killed by feral dogs or foxes.

We rushed out to get the pups and took them back to the shelter.

Tyler

Tyler was found

alone near bins in

Elhovets. He was

very scared and we

think he was the

pup of a feral dog

who gave birth in

the forest.

Vedder

Vedder was brought to the shelter by a

man who found him alone on the streets.

Romeo

Romeo was found on his own at the

side of the road, by the boys on their

way to the shelter one morning.

Five pups left in a box at the shelter

Five little girls were dumped in a box at the

shelter. It was raining and someone had put

an umbrella over the box.

Leyla

Tony noticed Leyla alone on a

grassy area, whilst we were looking

for a sick dog that we had been told

about.  Leyla was dirty, thin and

obviously had an infection. She is

doing well and we are hoping she

makes a full recovery as someone

already wants to adopt her.



Jamie

Liam found Jamie when he was in Plovdiv  after taking dogs and cats to the

vets.

Jamie was on the streets and had an ear tag to show he had been neutered

and released.

He attached himself to Liam and was following him about and wouldn’t

leave his side.  Liam didn’t have the heart to leave him.

Jamie is an extremely affectionate boy. All he wants is to be loved. He

jumps up and wraps his front legs around you and just doesn’t want to let

go.

Belle and her three pups

Liam and Rumen were going to the vets in Plovdiv when they

spotted three very young pups at the side of a very busy

road. They quickly stopped and got out to get the pups. As

they were getting the pups, a mother dog came out from the

bushes and went over to them wagging her tail.

All four were taken back to the shelter.

Trevor

Trevor was brought to the shelter

after someone found him on his

own .

He was quite poorly with an

infection but has responded well to

antibiotics.

Tink‘s second operation

Tink is recovering from the second operation to her back legs to correct an issue that

she was born with. She had her first successful surgery last year. She is a very

sweet girl and once she is fully recovered she will be available for adoption.

Please help if you can by donating towards the cost of her surgery at the link below.

https://www.youcaring.com/rudozem-street-dog-rescue-677456

https://www.youcaring.com/rudozem-street-dog-rescue-677456


Volunteers

We are really grateful to all the volunteers who visited from the end of August to the beginning of October.  Thank you for  everything you

brought with you or bought while you were here and for all that you did. We really appreciated your time and help and it was great for all the

dogs to get extra individual attention and walks. Thank you Leanne, Jess, Hanneke, Olaf, Ineke, Inge, Romee, Michelle, Marietje, Gerard,

Simone and Evelyne.

Ineke and Atara Romee and Betha New cat pens built by Olaf

Simone and Baldwin

Hanneke and Bigdog

Inge and Gwynn

Olaf with Petko and Raphael

Leanne and Leo Bear

Jess and Rosie

Michelle and Cinnia

Marietje and Gerard with Bigdog

Evelyne and Henry



Adoptions

Rana, Shiva, Barley, Sabrina, Star, Jabu, Seal and Susie all left us in early September.

Midnight, Sam, Alice, Shakira, Birte, Bill, Laura, Jura, Newlyn, Georgie, Betha, Cinnia, Owyn, Aina, Shauna, Tvebak, Gloria, Sheldon, Figo,

Maja, Kira, Gwynn, Rose, Tim, Megan and Zizou all left us in September.

Some dogs and cats did go to foster carers and most are now adopted.

A special thank you to all our foster carers in NL and the UK.



RSDR Dog Food
Feed your own dog a good quality food and at the same time help to

feed the street dogs

RSDR are now selling good quality grain free and

gluten free dog food in four tasty flavours. Feed

your dog a tasty diet and at the same time help the

street dogs and RSDR dogs and cats. The food

comes in 12 kg bags and is delivered to your door.

(UK and NL only). No more having to lift bags of

dog food into your shopping trolley. Dog food is

sold through our webshop where you will find full

details of ingredients, nutritional information and

feeding guidelines. GO TO:

Gluten free chicken and rice Gluten free lamb and rice

Grain free

Chicken and sweet potato

Grain free

Salmon and sweet potato

http://www.rsdrshop.com/Dog_Food/cat218193_3490497.aspx

Zipwire challenge to raise funds for RSDR

Rob Doggett will be participating in riding the longest zip wire in Europe on the 13th

November 2016 to raise funds for Rudozem Street Dog Rescue (RSDR).

We would like to thank Rob for supporting RSDR.

Rob will be joining Ann who is doing the same challenge to raise funds for Kalani

(please see page 2 for Ann’s fundraiser).

We wish them both the best of luck.

To support Rob, please go to:

https://www.youcaring.com/rudozem-street-dog-rescue-667137

Swapaw 4 RSDR

Sign up to Swapaws in the UK, and Swapaws will donate £1 pound

to RSDR for every free or gold membership

Swapaws is a community of verified dog owners in the UK who help

each other with dog boarding, day care and walks.

Please, share this with all your UK friends, and sign up at :

.

https://www.swapaw.com/rsdr

http://www.rsdrshop.com/Dog_Food/cat218193_3490497.aspx
https://www.youcaring.com/rudozem-street-dog-rescue-667137
https://www.swapaw.com/rsdr


Kula has been with his foster family in the UK for quite a long time now. He is a lovely affectionate boy and is still waiting for his forever

home. For more information on Kula and other dogs and cats for adoption, please go to:

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/dogs.htm

Exercise yards at the shelter

With the perimeter fencing and gate having already been replaced, work started in October on the exercise yards . All the old fencing came down

and the yards and area outside of the building was all concreted. Thanks to our generous supporters, we raised the funds to cover the work. The

fencing for the individual exercise yards will be going up soon and we will be starting a fundraiser for that.  It hasn’t been easy managing without

the yards whilst work is going on, so us and the dogs will all be happy once everything is finished.

http://streetdogrescue.com/

Follow us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue/

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/dogs.htm
http://streetdogrescue.com/
https://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue/

